Novotel Phuket Resort
Tours & Activities
DAY TRIP BY SPEED BOAT

07:15-07:45 AM
Pick-up from the Hotel (Phuket)

08:00 AM
Departure from Phuket Boat Lagoon (Pier)

Paddling and Exploring Hong Island (Canoe)

Sightseeing & Trekking at James Bond Island

Buffet Lunch at Panwa Island (Sea Gypsy Village)

Disclosure the Secret Nature of Mangrove Cave & Diamond Cave at Panak (Canoe)

Swimming, Relaxing & Sunbathing at Naka Island

04:30 PM
Arrival at Phuket Boat Lagoon and back to the Hotel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOUR PRICE</th>
<th>ADULT</th>
<th>CHILD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL PARK FEE</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL PRICE</td>
<td>3,700</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We provide certified tour guide with variety of languages i.e. English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Japanese or other languages by request.

TOUR INCLUDE
Soft drinks, water, fresh fruits on board, buffet lunch, canoes & life jackets, certified tour guide, round trip transfer by comfortable minibus and travel insurance

WHAT TO BRING
Shorts, T-shirt, swimming suit, sun block, suntan lotion, beach towel, hat, sunglasses, beach shoes, camera and copy of passport

NOTICE
- The tour program can be changed, depending on tide and weather conditions.
- Seniors citizen and child under 12 years or age are not recommended.
- Guests who suffering from any predisposition disabilities, spinal disc problems, heart condition and pregnancy are not allowed to join the excursions.
- Do not take any inefficient or high valuables during the trip as the company will not take any responsibility for any loss or damage.
**Notice**
These programs are subject to change depending on weather and sea condition. Pregnant women are not recommended to join these trips.

**Selling Price**
- Adult: 1,600 Baht
- Children: 1,200 Baht (4-11 Years old)

**Condition**
For safety reasons pregnant are not allowed on board. Children under 2 years are not allowed. All children, adults and seniors should be in good health.

A DAY CANCELLATION notice is required. All no shows and guest cancellations that are less than one day will charge 100% fee.

**Tour Included**
- Land transfer from Hotel to Boat Lagoon Pier
- Information & Check in equipment
- Welcome drink: Coffee, Tea, Water, Drinking at Boat Lagoon Pier
- Life Insurance and Medical Insurance
- Life Jacket, Mask & Snorkel
- Experience Local Guides
- Experience Snorkeling
- Soft Drink, Fruit & Bread and Lunch Box set

**MORNING TOUR**
- 07:15 - 07:30 Pick up from Hotel to Boat Lagoon Pier
- 08:30 - 09:30 Depart from Boat Lagoon Pier
- 09:30 - 10:30 Arrive at Kai Nai Island. Relax on the white sandy & the greatest Snorkeling, Enjoy with Sports activities such as Banana Boat, Parasailing, or Scuba Diving (not including package).
- 10:30 - 11:30 Leave from Kai Nai Island to Khai Nai Island for enjoy snorkeling with a nice Coral reef and colorful fishes.
- 11:10 - 11:50 Going to Khao Nok Island for relax on the white sandy and snorkeling or enjoy with feed the fishes nearly the beach.
- 11:50 - 12:20 Arrive to Boat Lagoon Pier and Transfer back hotel.

**AFTERNOON TOUR**
- 11:00 - 11:30 Pick up from Hotel to Boat Lagoon Pier
- 12:30 - 13:00 Depart from Boat Lagoon Pier
- 13:00 - 14:30 Arrive at Kai Nai Island. Relax on the white sandy & the greatest Snorkeling, Enjoy with Sports activities such as Banana Boat, Parasailing, or Scuba Diving (not including package).
- 14:30 - 15:30 Leave from Kai Nai Island to Khao Nai Island for enjoy snorkeling with a nice Coral reef and colorful fishes.
- 15:30 - 16:30 Going to Khao Nok Island for relax on the white sandy and snorkeling or enjoy with feed the fishes nearly the beach.
- 16:30 - 17:00 Arrive to Boat Lagoon Pier and Transfer back hotel.

**What You Should Bring**
- Swimming Suit, Shorts & T-shirt, Sandals, Sun glasses, Beach towel, Bag, Sun block, Camera
Maithon - Lone - Tanan - Coral

Daytrip Itinerary

7:30-8:00 am.
> Pick up from your hotel to Chalong pier.

9:00 am.
> Depart from Chalong pier. Start the luxury day By Catamaran. Enjoy Sea breeze of Andaman ocean now it’s time to take some nice Picture on the luxury Yacht, you can also grab a cool drink from ice box and laying on the boat’s from net to relax and enjoy sunshine.

10:00 am.
> Arrive at “Maithon Island”, also called “Honeymoon Island”, cruising around the island for dolphins. Seeking and snorkelling around the island.

11:30 - 1:00 pm.
> Arrive at Lone Island. Enjoy great lunch at restaurant, on island you can enjoy sunbathing on Beach chair

1:00 - 1:30 pm.
> Welcome you back to cruising with seasonal fresh fruit and sanaks, Arrive at Tanan Island, enjoy snorkelling and water toys or you can have relaxing free time on catamaran.

2:00 - 4:00 pm.
> Arrive at Coral Island (Banana Beach). Enjoy snorkelling and relax on the beach, you may give try for activities on the beach (Additional charge).

5:00 pm.
> Arrive at Chalong pier, transfer back to hotel.

Please note:
- For your safety, the daily program can be changed without prior notice due to weather and sea conditions.
- Please ask for special meal requirements for vegetarian food and specific allergens.
- For special pick-up zones extra charge 250 THB (Cape Panwa, Kamala, Bangtao, Naithon, Boat Lagoon, Naithon, Naiyang) (Airport 400 THB) (Raya, Anpor 1,600 THB/Private car, Naithon 2,000 THB/Private car).

SELLING PRICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adult 3,900 Baht</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child 2,900 Baht (4-11years)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
E TRIP
ISLAND

MAYA BAY
MORE EARLY

2X SNORKELING
with new mouth piece

WHAT’S INCLUDED

• Round trip transfer
• Light Beach Mat
• Snorkel rental
• National park fee
• Buffet lunch (vegetarian menu available)
• Snorkeling gear with fins
• Life jacket
• Life insurance

PRICE
3900
2700
PER ADULT
PER CHILD
4-12 YR.

PRIVATE BOAT
CHARTER

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING EXTRA ORDINARY?
Enjoy your very own private tour with licensed
and experienced tour guides.

DESTINATIONS:
• PHI PHI ISLAND
• PHANG NGAA BAY
• KHOH LANTA
• RACHA ISLAND
DAY TRIP BY SPEED BOAT
07:15-07:45 AM
Pick-up from the Hotel (Phuket)
08:00 AM
Departure from Phuket Boat Lagoon (Pier)
Swimming, sightseeing, relaxing on the beach Maya Bay
Sightseeing, swimming and snorkeling at Phi Phi Ley
Buffet Lunch at the restaurant on Phi Phi Don
Photo Stop at Monkey Beach
Swimming, snorkeling, relaxing on the beach Bamboo Island (or Rang Yai Island)
05:30 PM
Arrival at Phuket Boat Lagoon and back to the hotel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ADULT</th>
<th>CHILD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOUR PRICE</td>
<td>3,900</td>
<td>1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL PARK FEE</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL PRICE</td>
<td>4,300</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We provide certified tour guide with variety of languages i.e. English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Japanese or other languages by request.

TOUR INCLUDES:
Soft drinks, water, fresh fruits on board, buffet lunch, snorkeling equipment, life jacket, certified tour guide, travel insurance, round trip transfer by comfortable minibus.

WHAT TO BRING:
Quick, T-shirt, swimming suit, sun block, suntan lotion, beach towel, hat, sunglasses, Beach shoes, camera and copy of passport.

NOTES:
- The tour program can be changed depending on tide and weather conditions.
- Seniors, those under 10 years of age or not recommended.
- Guests who suffer from any medical disability, mental or physical problems, high blood pressure, heart condition and pregnancy are not allowed to participate.
- Do not take any unnecessary belonging or high valuables during the trip, as the company will not take any responsibility for any loss or damage.
laxation
30 - 14:30
See magnificent limestone karsts on board.

Adventure
14:45 - 16:15
Exploring the beautiful sea caves at Hong island.
Visit Na Khai island for relaxing and swimming.

Exploration
16:45 - 17:30
Visiting James bond island and Khao Phing Kan.

Refreshment
17:30 - 19:00
Having sunset dinner buffet along the way back.
Elephant Information:

Thailand’s current population of trained elephants is about 2,700. After an abrupt decline 100,000 ropes in 1850, and about 95% of Thai elephants are in private ownership, have only 80 elephants are conservation of Thai government. They are few in zoos and elephants of the King. In 1989 the number of wild elephants in Thailand are difficult to count because of their dense, forest environment but experts estimate it’s around 2,000 - 3,000 ropes. Now, more than half of Thai elephants work in tourism. Thailand has a long history with elephants it’s mean elephants were used for transportation, war and reigning monarchs. In more recent history elephants were employed in the timber industry also. Thai government try to help and protect the remaining elephants habitat and hope that it will continually to protect wild elephants in Thailand.

Important:

In our Elephant sanctuary we are present a tourism directed toward exotic, often threatened, natural environments, especially to support conservation efforts and observe wildlife. The natural beauty, relative healthy and safe environment. Elephant sanctuary is an authentic Thai culture. Our tour programs are delighted to provide you in a beautiful unseen Thailand. We are local Thai elephant owner community set up in real living life of elephants area that you can feel parts of them by join us in this amazing experience.

Daily Departure 2 Times a Day

Morning 07 : 30 am. & Afternoon 12 : 30 pm.
Approx. Duration : 4 hours (All program)

Adult 3,290 THB / Child 1,790 THB (4-9 years old)

Activity During in The Trip,
Elephant bathing in PHUKET
Feeding, exploring in the forest with our elephant, Playing mud and scrub in the nature pond. We are provided Traditional Pad Thai and fruits at Sanctuary.

We are provided a changing room
Cooking experience at Sanctuary
Cutting rubber on southern farm

will be give information by Our friendly elephant guide. We welcome you to explore our programs and join us for an amazing experience with lovely elephants!
With Your Own Eyes!
at Rainforest

Come fly with us.
ECO-EXPERIENCES ARE NEVER BE THIS FUN!

Flying Hanuman is nothing short of extreme. A fantastic adventure like no other on Phuket, mixing amazing speeds with heights you never thought you could reach while in the jungle.

Sky Ride

The Phuket Best Complete
Hanuman Zip Adventures

Everyone is welcome

Note: All images have real locations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>All買い手を対象</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>極端な難易度</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>3,400 baht*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3,250 baht*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remark: For Layang, Naiyang, Naiharn, Aonang and the Airport area include an additional charge of 500 baht per person. More than 2 person-trip 250 baht per person
Mini Safari + Monkey Show

(Approx. Duration: 4 Hrs., including transfer time)

- See elephants & monkeys
- Picnic lunch with water buffalo
- Visit memorabilia store
- Elephant riding in natural habitat
- Learn about medicinal tea plant
- Try cooking demonstration
- Eat local rice, fruit
- Local coffee / tea

Adult: 2,500.- / Child: 1,500.-

Animal Tour

(Approx. Duration: 4 Hrs., including transfer time)

- Visit our pretty young elephants
- See our pretty monkeys
- Picnic lunch with water buffalo
- Visit the memorabilia store
- Elephant riding in natural habitat
- Learn about medicinal tea plant
- Try cooking demonstration
- Eat local rice, fruit

Adult: 2,500.- / Child: 1,400.-
P1
Rafting 5 kms.
+ Elephant Trekking 45 mins.
+ Waterfall.
7:30-8:00 Pick up from Hotel.
* Visit "Suwankhuha Temple" (Monkey Cave).
* Rafting training and White water rafting level II-III 5 kms.
* Delicious Thai set lunch and refreshment.
* 45 mins. Elephant trek through nature jungle and river.
* Jungle walk to Waterfall.
15.00-16.30 Return to Hotel.
Adult 2,700 Bath
Child 2,200 Bath
Driver 3,950 Bath
Passenger 3,450 Bath

P3
Rafting 5 kms.
+ Elephant Trekking 45 mins.
+ ATV 45 mins
7:30-8:00 Pick up from Hotel.
* Visit "Suwankhuha Temple" (Monkey Cave).
* Rafting training and White water rafting level II-III 5 kms.
* Delicious Thai set lunch and refreshment.
* 45 mins. Elephant trek through nature jungle and river.
* ATV riding adventure through the jungle.
15.00-16.30 Return to Hotel.

P4
Rafting 5 kms.
+ Elephant Trekking 45 mins.
+ ATV 45 mins + Waterfall.
7:30-8:00 Pick up from Hotel.
* Visit "Suwankhuha Temple" (Monkey Cave).
* Rafting training and White water rafting level II-III 5 kms.
* Delicious Thai set lunch and refreshment.
* 45 mins. Elephant trek through nature jungle and river.
* ATV riding adventure through the jungle.
* Jungle walk to Waterfall.
15.00-16.30 Return to Hotel.

P6
Elephant Trekking 1 hr.
+ Elephant Bathing
+ Waterfall.
7:30-8.00 Pick up from Hotel.
* Visit "Suwankhuha Temple" (Monkey Cave).
* 1 hr. Elephant trek through nature jungle and river.
* Delicious Thai set lunch and refreshment.
* Jungle walk to Waterfall.
* Elephant Bathing.
15.00-16.30 Return to Hotel.
Adult 2,500 Bath
Child 2,000 Bath
Phuket Simon Cabaret’s luxurious and intimate theatre seats over 600 audiences. Our fabulous stage is enhanced by state-of-the-art sound system and modern lighting. You will be astoundingly enticed by glitters and extravagant costumes and spelled by irresistible beauty of our performers.

For over 25 years, Phuket Simon Cabaret has catered numerous stunning shows attracting both Thais and foreigners. Known as the best entertainment on the island, our glamorous vaudeville will definitely spice up your wondrous stay in Phuket.

Phuket Simon Cabaret a must venue to experience a real show when you are here in Phuket.

Let your imagination fly...
“Fantasy of a Kingdom”

Is the award-winning, Las Vegas-style production spectacle colorfully blending the beauty of Thai culture with magical illusions, 4-D effects, aerial ballet, aero-batics, pyrotechnics, special effects, exciting stunts and elephant performances featuring over 88 elephants, all into one unforgettable unique theatrical experience guaranteed to delight visitors of all ages. (Show time: 9 pm Reservation is recommended. Cold seats, with the best view of show, are available at extra charge.)
SIAM Niramit
Journey to the Enchanted Kingdom of Siam
ONE OF THE BEST SHOWS IN THE WORLD
Amazing Special Effects, Fun and Surprises
An Excellent Introduction to Thai History and Culture
So Realistic - just like going back in Time Machine and seeing History come to Life
The Show You Must See Once in Your Lifetime